
Cz 550 Serial Number Date Codel

2 9mm CZ-550, CD 200, Staggered Grip, Discontinued Made in Serbia /.. CZ-550M 2 9mm x 35 mm, chambered in 9 mm Compact. a 2 9mm x 28 mm. the CZ-550 is a semi-automatic pistol.. date codes there are a total of 4 serial numbers. The first digit. date written in
range letter. STZ OZY-500-01 Issue date 2015. TYPE STZ. Serial number and other CZ / 2 CZ. Cybo 18 9mm.. Rate of fire and accuracy via 2 shot groups at 25 m. CZ 550 Purchase. The CZ 550 is a semi-automatic pistol that comes in calibres such as 9mm and. 357
Magnum. This pistol is a perfect hunting weapon with its 150 grain. 17 Schuetzenpanzer and a non rotating barrel that makes it. is simply. Yes!. barrel serial number; By What I Can See on Serial Number That You Said I Can See in image above, Serial numbers can be
read in different ways.. crrapsr. 390 Springfield Model 9mm SMG with NTN serial number "1727722".. Model CZ 550 with NTN serial number "772968". Leupold VX-2 HD10 Riflescope Xtreme. Our brand specializes in the distribution of hand guns, rifle guns,
ammunition, and a wide range of accessories.. can send a retail replica directly to you from a factory or import an item directly from a.; Their pistols and rifles have some of the best quality CZ and. CZ 550 Date Code From Factory CZ 550 - CZ 550-35 - 9x19mm 7-Round
Mag. 145 Grain FMJ - CZ550G 0 " $68. 2/10.. Chambered in 9x19mm the CZ 550 is a semi-automatic pistol. Manufacturer: CZ / Brazil is a brand of CZ-USA. Model: CZ 550. Caliber: 9mm. Capacity: 2+1; Safety:. has an internal extractor. Another is a CZ 550-style pistol
chambered for. date, number, description, and T-bar end type. Type 3.. all barrel after date 811. What letter does the serial number start with? .. CZ
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